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Abst rncL The Near-Infrared Mapping Speetiometer  on Galileo
has monitored the volcanic activity on 10 since June 28, 1996.
This paper presents preliminary analysis of NIMS thermal data
for the fimt four orbits of the Galileo mission. MMS has
detected 18 new hot spots and 12 others which were
previously known to be active. The distribution of the hot
spots on Io’s surface may not be random, as hot spots surround
the two bright, SO1-nch regions of Bwphorus  Regio and
Colchis  Regio. Most hot spots seem to be persistently active
from orbit to orbit and 10 of those detected were active in 1979
during the Voyager encounters. We report the distribution of
hot spot temperatures and fmd that they me consistent with
silicate volcanism.

Introduction
The Near-Infrared Mapping Spectrometer (MMS) is

investigating the composition of Io’s surface, the distribution
of S02 on the surface [Carlson  et al. 19971, and the distribution
and temporal variability of hot spots on the surface. This paper
presents the results of our search for new and recurrent hot
spots on Io tlom observations taken during Galileo’s t%st four
orbi~, the distribution of these hot spots on the surface, and
an analysis of hot spot temperatures using a nightside
observation taken during the fust orbit. We use the term hot
spot to denote an active, or recently active, volcanic region on
Io, recognized by the observation of tlwrrnrd  emission
significantly above the NIMS detection limit of 180 K [Smythe
et al. 1995], which in turn is significantly above Io’s passive
background temperatures (107 K to 124 K for noontime
equatorial temperatures, McEwen et al, 1992a,b).  Preliminary
analysis of MMS data fkxn several orbits shows that the
single temperature that best fits the NfMS data for any given
hot spot can vary significantly tiwn orbit to orbit [Lopes-
Gautier  et al., 199~. This is to be expected given that the level
of activity at each volcanic region can vary with time and can
include periods of quiescence.

Instrument and observations
The NIMS instrument has been deswibed previously

by Carlson et al. [1992] and Smythe et al. [1995]. NIMS spans
the wavelength range 0.7 to 5.2 microns and thus measures
reflected sunlight and thermal emission. The instrument
includes a spectrometer with a scanning grating. NIMS  forms
spectra with the moving grating in combination with 17
detectors. The 17 wavelengths obtained for each grating
position are acquired simultaneously, thus providing a
“snapshot” of the target Spectra obtained for different grating
positions may not be of precisely the same spot on the planet,
because of motion of the field of view relative to the surface
during the time between grating steps (0,33 seconds), The
consequences of this motion are further discussed in section 5.

MMS has observed Io several times ~r orbit during
Galileo’s orbits G 1 through E4 (see table 1 for dates). Most
observations were tnken at ranges between 244,000 and
860,000 km (corresponding to spatial resolutions of 122 to



‘ 43o krn/Nltvts  pixel). The observations covu all latitudes and
most cover the whole disk, with a fcw targc~ing only purt of
the disk. The number of wavelengths returned varies kin 102.
to 408. The NIMS [o observing plan has been described by
Smythe et al. [1995].

Detection of Hot Spots
The positions of hot spots observed by NIMS in

orbits G 1 through E4 are listed in Table 1. A pixel-by-pixel
hot spot search was carried out on each observation, A pixel
was considered to contain a hot spot when the positive slope
of the speetrum betwetn 3.5 and 5 microns was greater than
that of all surrounding pixels. It is important to note that these
areas do not represent all of the thermal emission that NIMS
detects tiurn Io. Nightside observations show other NIMS
pixels that have significant thermal output based on their
positive slope between 3 and 5 microns, but thew were not
selected as hot spots because either (i) the locat numirnum was
less than 5’% greater than that of the surrounding pixels or (ii)
the pixels had less output than neighboring pixels which were
identified as hot spots. The timt case may represent hot spots
which arv either very small or cool. The second case may
represent adjacent hot spots that camot be resolved at the
available spatial resolution, or energy that is distributed
between pixels because of the instrument’s point-spread
f u n c t i o n  [Carlson  et  a l .  1992] .  Gur temperaturearea
calculations (section 5) show that all of the hot spots
identified so far are subpixel  at NIMS spatial resolutions.

The latitudes and longitudes listed in Table 1 are
taken as the central coordinates of the NIMS  pixels containing
each hot spot. Limb tits were done to the NIMS observations
so that the projected coordinates were as accurate as possible,
but errors of half a NIMS field of view (i.e. half the pixel size)
can be expected and are listed in Table 1. The coordinates
derived tbrn the highest spatial resolution observation
available fdr each hot spot were considered to & the moat
accumte. Greater precision in locations can be obtained b
observations by the Solid State Camera (SS1), provided that
the hot apot temperatures are sufficiently high to be detectable
in their images [McEwen et al. 1997].

Distribution of hot spots on the surface
The 30 hot spots detected by NIMS (Table 1) are

showm superimposed on a mosaic of Voyager images (Fig. 1).
Of these, 18 are new, 10 were known tbrn Voyager data as
either hot spots or plume sites [e.g. Strom and Schneider 1982;
Pearl and Sinton 1982; McEwen et al. 1989], and 2 had been
discovered tiorn ground-tmsed  observations [Spencer et al.
1997].

Most of the new hot spots detected by NIMS (15 out
of 18) are located in the anti-Jovian hemisphere (centered on.
longitude 180 W), for which Voyager IRIS provided sparse
coverage [McEwen et al. 1989]. The spatial resolution of
NIMS observations is lower on the Jupiter-facing hemisphere,
centered on longitude O (Fig. 1), and so far 9 hot spots
detected by Voyager on that hemisphere have not been
detected by NIMS.  These Voyagerdetected  hot spots are
Amaterasu,  Creidne,  near Nemea Phmum,  Mazda Catena, Aten
Patera, Viracocha Patera, Mbali Patera, Svarog Patera, and an
unnamed volcanic center at 335W, ION [McEwen et al. 1989,
1992]. The Voyager hot spots Ulgen and Babbar Patera are
probably seen as a single hot spot by N_lMS (“West of Pele” in
Table 1) because of the low spatial resolution in the currently
available observations. NIMS observations in future orbits
will provide higher spatial resolution for the Jupiter-facing
hemisphere and we expect that MMS will detect the “missing”
Voyager hot spots if they are still active.

The distribution of hot spots in Fig 1 is biased in
favor of lower latitudes. The sukpacccraft  point for all
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observations is nearly equatorial and ttwcfore  hot spots  at
higher latitudes (particularly over 4S degrees) are harder  to
detect as spntial  resolution decreases. Closer flybys of Io,.
including a polar pass scheduled near the end of the mission in
1999, will provide the best opportunities for detecting hot
spots at higher latitudes.

The hot spot distribution in Fig. 1 may not be
random. A circular pattern is shown by the hot spots
surrounding the bright region of Bosphorus Regio (centered at
about 120 W, 3 S), and a similar though less obvious circular
pattern around the Colchis Regio region (centered at about
200 W, O). Both regions are thought to be SOz-nch
topographic basins [GaskeU et al. 1988, McEwen et al. 1995].
The hot spot distribution around Bosphorus Regio is
particularly striking, with at least 9 hot spots fotmd so tk
surrounding the 1,600 km diameter basin (Fig. l). Furthermore,
the NIMS G1 rtightside data show that the center of this basin
has no thermal output which was detectable by NIMS in the 3
to 5 micron region, while the pixels in the “ring of tire” defined
by the hot spots surrounding the basin have a signal
significantly above the noise level, as shown in the 5-micron
image of the observation (Fig, 2). This indicates that areas of
enhanced thermal emission sme present around the basin, but
not in its center.

Temperatures and areas of hot spots from
NIMS nightside data

NIMS data can be fitted to a Planck fiction to yield
a best-tit black body temperature for the spectra from each pixel.
This is a relatively straightforward procedure using nightside
data (see Davies et al. 1997 for a &scription of the
temperature-fitting algorithm). Dayside data includes a
component frun reflected sunlight which must be removed or
accounted for before the data can be fitted, Most NIMS
observations view Io’s dayside, the geometry predominantly
available when the spacecraft reaches its closest approach to Io
in each orbit. AU data used in the following analysis were from
a nightside observation (Fig. 2) in the first Galileo orbit. This
observation was taken in 408 wavelengths at a spatial
resolution of 350 mkfs pixel.

We have analyzed the spectra for 14 hot spots
detected in this observation. To minimize the dkct of the
instrument’s point-spread function, we summed two adjacent
pixets in the scan mirror direction. To minimize the effects of
image motion during spectrum acquisition, we fit each of 24
sub-spectra (which consist of 17 wavelengths across the 1 to 5
micron region sampled simultaneously) to a Planck function to
derive a single-temperature tit. The temperatures obtained b
each suhpectra were then averaged. The average temperature
for =h hot spot is shown in Table 2, together with the
standard deviations yielded by this method. The temperatures
range from 384 * 10 K to 606 t 34 K. Equivalent areas were
calculated using the average temperature for each hot spot and
the flux contained in the two summed NIMS pixels. Areas were
corrected for viewing angle. Errors on areas were taken to be
proportional to the standard deviations in the corresponding
temperatures.

The procedure used here for deriving color
temperatures consistently underestimates temperatures relative
to an alternative procedure which does not sum pixels and
which selects the pixel with the highest apparent thermal
output. Comparison of results obtained using both methods
show that the average temperatures obtained for each hot spot
using a single pixel were greater than those using summed
pixels, with the differences ranging from O K up to 80 K, with
most being under 30 K Comparing the results, we consider
that the choice of procedure may contribute up to an additional
50 K uncertainty to the positive boundary of the format errors
reporkd in Table 1. We selected the procedure of summing
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most being under 30 K. Comparing the results, we consider
that the choice of procedure may contribute up to an additional
50 K uncertainty to the positive boundary of the formal errorY
reported in Table 1. We selected the procedure of summing
over the point-spread function as the most accurate because it
minimizes errors arising horn uncertainties of location of a hot
spot within a NIM!3 pixel. The areas given in Table 2 show
that hot spots are 0.2% or lew of the area of a NIMS pixel.

Although a single temperature tit is a simplistic
approach, and two-temperature fits can be done using NIMS
data [Davies et al. 1997], single temperatures are extremely
useful for comparison with Voyager and ground-based results
(Table 2). They cart also serve as a basis for intercomparison  of
NIMS data brn orbit to orbit and thrrr several observations
within the same orbit, in order to monitor temporal variations
in activity at scales fiorn hours to months. Single-temperature
tits wiU, however, be biased towards the temperature of the
cooler component of a two-temperature fit, given that typically
the cooler component is much larger in area [e.g. Crisp and
Baloga 1990] and its signature dominates the NIMS
wavelength region. Therefore, the values in Table 2
significantly underestimate the temperature of the hotter
(liquidUs) component, as shown by Davies et al. [199~ for the
Zxnma  (S. Volund)  hot spot. Given that most of the
temperatures in Table 2 are higher than 500 K, too high fm
elemental sulfur alone, and that they underestimate the
temperature of the liquidus component, the NIMS results are
consistent with silicate volcanism being the predominant type
on 10.

Results and Conclusions
TM first-order analysis shows that the NIMS data

arc of prime value to the study of Io’s volcanic activity. The
highlights from this analysis can be summarized as:

(i) Deteetion  of new hot spots and their distribution
on the surface 18 new hot spots  were detected by NIMS
during preliminary analysis of data from the fmt four orbits in
the Galileo tour. All hot spots deteeted so h have been
within 50 degrees of latitude k the equator. Hot spots at
higher latitudes, if they exist, may not be easily deteeted by
NLMS during the Galileo tour due to the nearly equatorial
view of observations. The distribution of hot spots around
two SOz-rich equatorial regions, Bosphorus  Regio and
Colchis  Regio, may reflect a concentration of volcanic vents
arranged around these regions, which are thought to be
topographic basins. However, this distribution has not yet
been tested for randomness. Bosphoms Regio shows a
particularly striking distribution of hot spots as a “ring of fue”.
A detailed NIMS thermal map of the area is needed to confkrn
the preliminary observation that the center of this basin is a
cold area (below detectability limit of 180 K), surrounded by
pixels containing individual hot qwts and other areas of
thermal anomaly.

(ii) Assessment of persistency in the activity of hot
spots: NIMS data from the first 4 orbits, together with Voyager
and ground-based data, show that the majority of hot spots on
10 are persistently active. Out of the 30 hot spots detected to
date by NIMS, 10 had been observed by Voyager in 1979 as
active volcanic areas and 2 bad been discovered since fhn
ground-based observations [Spencer and Schneider 1996;
Spencer et al. 1977]. New hot spots detected by NIMS have
been seen as active in more than one orbit, with the exception
of two (Zal and Fo) though the lack of detection could be due
to a temporiq  waning in activity rather than a total shut-off.
lle same could have happened to the hot spots in Colchis  (at
!91 W, +28) and in Reiden Patera detected by SS1 in the G 1
orbit [McEwen et al. 1997] which have not yet been detected
by NIMS.  Our results indicate that most hot spots on 10 may



bccm available on the temperatures of these hot spots, Given
the uncertainties in temperature and area models, the
differences between values obtained &an Voyager fRIS and.
from NIMS data cannot k considered significant, Preliminary
temperature calculations from dayside NIMS data from orbit G2
[Lopes-Gautier et al. 1997] show that the Malik Patera hot
spot increased in temperature by at least 400 K in the two
months since orbit G 1. NIMS hot spot data b-n orbit G2 and
beyond include hot spots, such as Loki, for which long-term
monitoring has been available fiorrt  g r o u n d - b a s e d
observations [ e . g .  Veeder et al. 1 9 9 4 ] .  NIMS-denved
temperatures will be a particularly useful contribution to the
volcanic history of these hot spots. Future work th-n FJIFAS
Io darta will include: (i) searching for correlations between hot
spot temperature and chemistry, (ii) completing the
longitudinal covdage and mapping the distribution of hot
spots over the whole globe, (iii) directly comparing results
from nightside and dayside data to assess temporal changes in
hot spot temperature on timescales  of hours (possibly minutes)
to days, (iv) making global thermal maps to the limit of NIMS
detectability, and (v) correlating hot spot detections by MMS
with those from ground-based telescopes and fimn Galileo’s
SS1 experiment.
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Table 1: Hot Spot Locations From G1 through E4

Fint NIMS O t h e r
Name W. Long h! Detection Detections

iirua 42k5 4 8 * 5  0 1
Hi’iaka 76*4 1S*4 0 1
Z.al 78*1O  43N*7 01
Oiah Bar 89*5 16N*4 0 1
Sigurd 1 0 0 * 4  X3*4  01
Monur 1 0 6 * 4  19N+3 0 1
Aftjirra 108*4 33St4 0 1
Amirani 1 1 2 * 4  27N*4 0 1
Maui 122*3 19N*3 0 1
MsIik 1 2 7 * 3  355*3 01
Tupan 1 4 1 * 3  17S*3 0 1
9606W 147*6 36N*6 0 1
Promcthcua 155*3 1S*3 0 1
Culann 1 6 3 * 3  188*3 0 1
Zunama 1 7 3 * 3  21N*3 G1
Volund 174*3 25Nk3 C 3

Aidne 178*3 2 5 * 3  0 1
Fo 191+3  39N*3 C3
scthllun 1 9 5 * 3  $35*3  C3
Rata 1 9 9 * 3  3 5 5 * 3  u
L.ei-Kung 206s 37?4s C3
Isum 207i3 31N*3 0 1
Muduk 212*3 268*3 0 2

%llA 218*3 28*3 C3
Kurd.alagon 219*3 475*3 C3
MuluNgu 219*3 17Nt3 0 2
Pillan 244*3  13Si3 G 2
Pele 255*3 20Sk3 G 2

Daedalus 2 8 1 * 6  18Nf3 E4
W. Pcle 283*8 37Sf4 0 2

—

tiund-obacwe~ SS1 (S4)
Oround-obacrvedj  NIMS C3

NIMS C3, SS1 S4
NIMS C3
NIMS 02, NIMS C3
NIMS C3
Voyager, NIMS 02, C3
Voyager, NIMS Oz C3
NIMS 02, NIMS  C3
NIMS 02, NIMS C3
NIMS C3
Voyager (plume}  NIMS 02, C3
NIMS 02, C3
SS1 01, NIMS G2, C3, S4
Voyager. Poaaibly merged with S.
Volund in NIMS Gl, 02, and E4
NIMS 02, C3, E4

NIMS E4
NIMS E4
SS1 01 groun&bacrved
Voyager. SS1 01, NIMS 02, C3, IX
Voyager (plurne~SSI 01, N I M S
C3,E4
NIMS E4
NIMS E4
SS1 01, NIMS C3,E4
NfMS C3, E4
Voyager, Wound-obacwed, SS1 01,
C3 and E6, NIMS C3, E4
Vovaaer
Vo~a~er (BahbarA_Jlgen),  NIMS
C3, E4
Voyager, ground-observed. NIMS
E4, SS1 E6

TABLE 1: Locationa  of hots@ and other detcctiona.  The hotapot
dC9igMti0N  96011A and 9606W are from John Spencer (pers. comm.).
Voyager information u from Pearl and Sinton [ 1982], Strom and
Schneider [1982], McEwen et al. [1989, 1992]. Correlation with 8S1
obaervationa  were based on McEwen et al. [1997]. Orourrd-bmed dats
are from Spencer et al. [ 1997] and Spencer and Schneider [1996]. Dat.m
for the NIMS observations, all in I’296, are: June 28 (O l),  September 7
(G2), November 6 (C3), and December 18 (E4).
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Table 2: Hot Spot Measurements From G 1

NAME T (K) AREA (kmZ) Other meeswementi

Sigwd
Monen
Attjim
Amirani
htaui

Mdik
Tupan
9606W
Prometheus
Cuhnn
Zamema

494 *23
48s * 19

434*3 I
560*20
384* 10
5SO*41
508~ 14

578 *20
606*34
458*37
574 *29
317* 15
537 *34

40*2
15*1

~~iaka 459 k 24 32*2
ZAl
CM Bar SS1 hot 8pd in S4. temperature

for hot component P825K
[McEwen at al., 199~

3 0 * 2
8 k 0.3
192*5
B*2
11*0.3

7* 0.2
6* 0,4
11*1
3 * 0.2
18*0.5
16*1

voyager hot spot,
T=395~ A - 5 3 1  kn? o r
T-200iL A-7M3 km*.Peul
end Sinton [19S2]

SS1 Id inOl, NIMW SS1 two-
-X fk T+50K md
T-l IOOK ~vi(m at al. 1997J.

P@Ire 2: Io obeerwd by NIh4S 00 hme 28. 19!W et UIK!-1717:23.
covering longitudes 46W to 1S3W. Obeewdioo  rume n OIINNSPECO1.
This5-mkrunime ge8howamod  oft bedisk indmlmeu. excqtf athe
westemmd regioa which was SUIlit Saveml hot spots we Idelled  Tbe
Ark region near the ceder of the disk is the center of Eloephorw Regiq
irkwrmmdedbyhot~an  dother pixctswhich qpulxightet5
m“mru and may  CUIti  thermal anomalies.

FIZUIW  1: Distribution of the hot spotI detected by NIMS on Io. The scale st the bottom shows the beat spdial ruohlion  ● vailable so far from NIMS
observations.
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